Terms & Conditions of Charter








For early booking we give cumulative as offer all discounts together 20%
Further discounts depending on individual request.
Prices are calculated in EURO currency and on a weekly basis.
Prices concern availability of the yacht, complete with standard charter equipment, linen and towels
V.A.T, marina fees on the first and last day of charter .
Above prices exclude: fuel consumption, water, private marina/ port charges (if any).
Security deposit can be collected directly-remotely through our website by using the electronic payment
platform on check-in by Thestion Yachting Base Manager.
 Security deposit is fully refundable a few days after completion of the charter, provided there were no
damages caused to the yacht.
 Deposit insurance 400-450€ non-refundable depending from the yacht.

 Optional Extras:
 End Cleaning: 150€ or 180€ depending from the yacht.
 Skipper € 150 per day. Safety Net € 180. Hostess €150 per day.
 Early check in 80€. Extra set of linen & towels (per person) 10€.
 One Way fee: € 4,00 /nautical mile.SUP/ Paddle Surf €140 per booking.
 Basic fishing equipment and basic snorkeling equipment
 Check in: Saturday 18:00
 Check out: Saturday 09:00 (with return to base the evening before + overnight)
 Security deposit is required even if skipper is hired at extra cost.
 Claims are negotiable within 20 days from charter completion.

New Cancellation Policy for Covid-19 Pandemic








As you know, the Coronavirus pandemic is the biggest concern these days.
Customers are worried and do not want to confirm their reservations for this season.
We would like to offer more flexible payment terms for all bookings that will be confirmed season 2021.
a)-the first payment 20% (with booking confirmation)
b)- the second payment 30% (90 days before the embarkation)
c)- and the remaining 50% (30days before the embarkation)
If the time charter is not due to installation restrictions (blocked areas, certain warnings, at chartering areas
etc.) and only that, and the client does not pay the second payment (30%) up to 90 days before the date of
embarkation and does not inform us,the advance amount already paid will not be refunded and the owner will
dispose of the yacht.
 In any case (with blocked areas from covid-19) the client can use the voucher up to 90 days before the
embarkation to inform us and change the dates of the bookings, according to the availability.
 If new charter week will be more expensive client will have to pay difference if cheaper, he can claim money
back.
 Thus, any further development of the situation will depend on the advice of the Greek Ministry of Health and
the Civil Protection Agency.

PAYMENTS TO BE MADE : THESTION YACHTING M.C.P.Y.








BANK : PIRAEUS BANK
ACCOUNT : 5087094215052
IBAN : GR1301720870005087094215052
SWIFT BIC : PIRBGRAA
BENEFICIARY : THESTION YACHTING M.C.P.Y.
EURO CURRENCY
PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT ALL BANKING COSTS ARE TO YOUR OWN ACCOUNT.








THESTION YACHTING M.C.P.Y.
Peloponnisou 126,Petroupoli T.K.13231
Tel : 2105051002
E-mail: thestionyachting@gmail.com
Web : thestionyachting.com
Tel.mobile : Giannis Grapsas 6973844700

